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High shunt resistance in polymer solar cells comprising a MoO 3 hole extraction layer processed from nanoparticle suspension
During the past decade, fast progress has happened in the field of organic photovoltaics.
1 Polymer solar cells ͑PSCs͒ now offer a promising approach for a low-cost and flexible photovoltaic technology. Significant advances have led to certified efficiencies of 8.3% ͑Refs. 2 and 3͒ and respectively 9.2% ͑Ref. 4͒ and expectations are that the magic 10% hurdle will be overcome soon. Before widespread commercialization, large area production, and stability issues have to be solved.
The "working horse" material employed as solution processed hole extraction layer ͑HEL͒ for organic photovoltaics is poly͑3,4-ethylene dioxythiophene͒:͑polystyrene sulfonic acid͒ ͑PEDOT:PSS͒. Unfortunately, PEDOT:PSS is identified as a major source of degradation in standard architecture PSCs ͑inset of Fig. 1͒ due to its acidic and hygroscopic nature. [5] [6] [7] A frequently employed strategy to solve this issue is to invert the layer sequence. Inverted architectures find PEDOT:PSS sandwiched between the organic semiconductor and a more stable back electrode, such as Ag or Au. 8 The active layer surfaces often have a very low surface energy ͓e.g., poly͑3-hexylthiophene͒:͓6,6͔-phenyl-C 61 butyric acid methyl ester ͑P3HT:PCBM͒ in ratio 1 : 1 only ϳ 25 mN/ m͔, which makes it very difficult to coat waterbased solutions like conventional PEDOT:PSS formulations on top. Furthermore, it is a big advantage to be able to choose the architecture, that suits the vertical phase separation of the used organic photovoltaic material best.
9,10 Ultimately, employing the normal layer sequence and just replacing PEDOT:PSS through a more stable alternative is a promising approach to solve this stability issue. 14 Among these, MoO 3 is one of the most interesting materials, because of its nontoxic nature and the very deep lying electronic states. 15 Various groups have shown that comparable device performance and increased lifetime can be achieved with evaporated MoO 3 ͑eMoO 3 ͒ as PEDOT: PSS replacement. 5, 9, 11 From the perspective of large scale production, the frequently employed vacuum process for deposition and the limited layer thickness are two major disadvantages of MoO 3 . 5 Recently, solution processed MoO 3 layers from precursor solution 11 as well as from a commercially available nanoparticle dispersion 15 were reported. Especially the layers deposited from nanoparticle dispersion appear attractive, since they offer electronic properties comparable to eMoO 3 , while keeping the advantage of low temperaure solution deposition they offer electronic properties comparable to eMoO 3 temperature deposition ͑max. 100°C͒. 15 In this letter, we incorporated MoO 3 layers processed from this nanoparticle suspension as HEL in PSCs.
The devices were processed in ambient atmosphere. Prestructured indium tin oxide ͑ITO͒ coated glass substrates ͑Osram͒ were cleaned in acetone and isopropyl alcohol. After drying, the substrates were coated with the HEL. The MoO 3 suspension ͑5 wt %, surfactant stabilized by an undisclosed block copolymer in xylene͒, obtained from Nanograde Llc. ͑Product No. 3007͒, was deposited via doctor blading from diluted dispersion ͑0.5-2 wt %͒. The further treatment followed a method described by Meyer et al. 15 Afterwards, the samples were baked on a hot plate at 100°C for 10 min. To remove the dispersing agent, the samples were treated in an O 2 The j-V characteristics of the solar cells incorporating the four different HELs are shown in Fig. 2 , and the corresponding key parameters are listed in Table I . The solar cells with MoO 3 layers show a trend as a function of film thickness. The fill factor ͑FF͒ and the open circuit voltage ͑V OC ͒ increase slightly with layer thickness from 54.6 to 61.5% for the FF and 547 to 579 mV for the V OC . This increase is explained by a decreasing saturation current density ͑j 0 ͒ with thicker MoO 3 layers as obtained via simulation of the j-V characteristics using a method described by Waldauf et al. 16 However, the main impact on the device performance can be attributed to the short circuit current density ͑j SC ͒. The solar cell with a 47 nm thick MoO3 layer shows a j SC of −7,61 mA/ cm 2 while the other two configurations only show −6.76 mA/ cm 2 ͑23 nm͒ and −6.79 mA/ cm 2 ͑65 nm͒. Three effects were identified which influence the j SC change as a function of MoO 3 layer thicknesses. One contribution arises from optical losses due to absorbed photons in the different HELs. Table I gives an overview on the roughly estimated absorption losses in the HELs. The differences qualitatively do not correlate with the measured data. Next, we analyzed the losses from serial resistance ͑R S ͒. The R S of the devices incorporating the two thinner MoO 3 layers is more or less identical at around 1 ⍀ cm 2 and well within expectations. This is a proof that the contribution of the HEL to the R S of the device is negligible for these thicknesses. The contribution of the MoO 3 layer to the R S becomes perceptible for the 65 nm film, and it increases to 3 ⍀ cm 2 .
Such high R S can explain a small part of the j SC reduction observed for the thick MoO 3 devices. However, in general the series resistance values are far too low to explain the j SC trend. This is particularly true for the thin MoO 3 layers. The third and probably most prominent influence on j SC is deduced from the Figs. 3͑a͒-3͑f͒, showing the AFM images of the three MoO 3 layers. The layer with the mean thickness of 23 nm ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒ shows low coverage and quite significant particle agglomeration leading to a high pinhole density and surface roughness ͑Rms= 27 nm͒. The 47 nm film exhibits the best homogeneity among the three layers with the lowest pinhole density and surface roughness ͑Rms= 15 nm͒. The thicker film ͑ϳ65 nm͒ again shows higher defect density and surface roughness ͑Rms= 30 nm͒. The AFM images of the surfaces of the P3HT:PCBM films covering the MoO 3 layers are depicted in Figs. 3͑d͒-3͑f͒ . It is observed that some agglomerates even poke through the subsequently deposited active layer for the 23 and 65 nm thick films. Even though the 47 nm thick film that exhibits the best morphology is not free from defects, the P3HT:PCBM film apparently evens out the surface of MoO 3 quite efficiently and the Rms value of the P3HT:PCBM surface is low with only 3 nm ͓see Fig. 3͑e͔͒ . With respect to this information, interface ͑direct contact of active layer and ITO electrode͒ and active layer shunts are expected. 2 , thus clearly outperforming the PEDOT:PSS reference. The high R Shunt allows for maintaining the high PCE also at low light intensity conditions, which is very important for all indoor and mobile applications. 17 Further investigations on a method to deposit these particles without an oxygen plasma posttreatment are necessary. 
